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Limpopo WASP Launch

Workers, Communities and trade 
unionists unify their struggleby Meschak Komane

On Wednesday August 3 the 
Sefateng Stadium in Atok 
was filled with revolutionary 
worker songs. More than 700 
people had come to the stadi-
um to launch the Workers and 
Socialist Party in Limpopo. 
Mineworkers from Bukoni 
and Steelport, community ac-
tivists from different towns 
and youth sang: “Limpopo 
when we are united, we can do 
miracles”.

The mineworkers of the Glen-
core Xstrata Eastern Chrome 
mine were the first to arrive in 
Atok. They have been on strike 
against racism for months. 
The company dismissed each 
one of them. Since then they 
have been fighting for rein-
statement.

Experienced in mobilizing for 
their struggle, they toyi-toyied 
through the town around the 
stadium carrying WASP ban-
ners and posters with their 
demands. Delegations from 
Carletonville mine and other 
places were also present. The 
long line of speakers was seat-
ed in the middle of the stadium 
with a sound system to address 
the crowd.

Weizmann Hamilton, DSM 
general secretary and member 
of the WASP interim com-
mittee, was the first to speak: 
“WASP was established to 
unify the struggles of the 
working class”. Speakers sa-
luted mineworkers from both 

unions present, GIWUSA 
and AMCU, calling for cross-
union solidarity. It was em-
phasized that workers unity 
has to be established within 
and across the boundaries 
of each of the main battle 
grounds, service delivery pro-
tests, student struggles against 
financial exclusion and un-
affordable tuition fees, and 
workplace action for better 
wages and working conditions 
and against retrenchments. 
His ferocious attacks on the 
ANC government’s pro-cap-
italist policies and his outline 
of WASP’s socialist principles 
and programme were fre-
quently interrupted with ap-
plause from the workers.

Weizmann explained how the 
mine bosses view this year’s 
wage negotiations as the most 
important since 1994 and are 
preparing an onslaught on the 
working class. They want to 
restore the balance of forces 
after the upheavals in the min-
ing industry following the 
Marikana massacre. They are 
preparing for mass retrench-
ments in the mines and there 
is already a low intensity civil 
war going on in the mines. 
“WASP is the answer to these 
attacks” Weizmann told the 
audience.

Reinstate the 2000 Xstra-
ta workers
The Glencore company is 
the first to set an example by 
retrenching the 2000 work-

ers who went on strike. They 
want to crush workers re-
sistance. This is why WASP 
puts their case at the top of 
its agenda and the agenda of 
the left and trade union move-
ment in general. WASP calls 
for a day of action and a Lim-
popo wide general strike for 
their reinstatement and the 
creation of 100.000 jobs in 
the Sekhukuni platinum belt. 
A statement to this effect was 
handed out to all participants 
at the launch.

This was endorsed by the 
AMCU shopsteward com-
mittee chairperson of Xstrata 
comrade Molala who spoke 
on behalf of the workers. He 
warned of the planned re-
trenchments of 250 000 work-
ers in the next five years to 
come. The working class has 
to unite against this attack. 
The launch was also the first 
time he met comrade Weiz-
mann after over 20 years when 
they were fighting together in 
the Marxist Workers Tenden-
cy of the ANC (predecessors 
of the DSM). He reaffirmed 
his continued commitment to 
the struggle for socialism em-
phasising that they both stand 
in the firm traditions of Marx-
ism.

Justice Malatji from the Bo-
koni Labour Forum spoke for 
the mineworkers of the region. 
He explained why they had no 
choice but to join new trade 
unions after they were sold out 

by the corrupt NUM leader-
ship. The mining industry was 
not the only sector represented 
at the meeting. Liver Mngo-
mezulu, deputy president of 
the National Transport Move-
ment, a new militant union 
that split from the Cosatu af-
filiate, the SA Transport and 
Allied Workers Union, spoke 
on behalf of his union. He ex-
plained the need of all workers 
to unite under a mass workers 
party. He was warmly wel-
comed by the audience.

Trevor Shaku from the Social-
ist Youth Movement brought 
greetings of the youth and 
explained how the creation of 
more jobs in the mines would 
help to solve the creeping 
problem of youth unemploy-
ment in the region. The launch 
was closed by DSM spokes-
person Liv Shange. She point-
ed out how much the capital-
ists are afraid of the power of 
the working class at the mo-
ment. They are afraid of the 
battles ahead but also of the 
outcome of the elections. But 

the establishment of WASP 
is not only for the elections 
but to unite the working class 
for the struggles to come and 
fight for a socialist society. 
After she spoke the voices of 
singing workers echoed “The 
capitalists are shaking…” in 
the Sefakeng stadium.

The launch was undoubtedly 
a great success particularly 
since it represented a break-
through into new ground. 
Until the Limpopo launch 
WASP’s presence in this 
province was limited to the 
Bokoni mine where it has 
been established by the work-
ers committee. The strong 
presence of Xstrata workers, 
who dominated those in at-
tendance, was convincing ev-
idence of the growth and fur-
ther development of WASP. 
Already, since the launch, 
WASP has been contacted by 
workers from all mines and 
other industries from all over 
the region who want WASP to 
help them form new, fighting 
militant unions.

Dancing and singing at the launch in the Sefakeng Stadium

Repression defeated!
The Liv Shange Defence Campaign

In a significant victory over 
the ANC government, the Liv 
Shange Defence Campaign 
is proud to announce that the 
Department of home Affairs 
has now granted comrade 
Liv Shange a spousal visa.  
In an attempt to scapegoat 
the DSM for the struggle of 
mineworkers, ANC deputy 
general Gwede Mantashe had 
launched an attack on leading 
DSM member Liv Shange, 
which raised the threat that 
she would be barred from the 
country. He was defeated by a 
dynamic campaign.

On Tuesday June 11, shortly 
before Liv left South Africa 
for a family visit to Sweden, 
African National Congress 
(ANC) General Secretary 
Gwede Mantashe told a busi-
ness forum in Sandton that 
foreigners from Sweden and 
Ireland were behind what 
he described as “anarchy in 
Marikana”. This was followed 
by an attempt to throw leading 

Democratic Socialist Move-
ment (DSM) and Workers 
and Socialist Party (WASP) 
activist, Liv Shange, a Swed-
ish citizen married to a South 
African, out of the country.

Mantashe was referring to 
the role the DSM and Liv 
amongst others were playing 
in the mineworkers’ strikes 
last year. They helped the 
mineworkers coordinate the 
strike committees they had 
set up independently of their 
union, the National Union 
of Mineworkers, and to knit 
them together into the Na-
tional Strike Committee. The 
Workers and Socialist Party, 
which will stand in the next 
general elections and aims to 
unify workers and commu-
nity struggles, was born out 
of these committees. Both the 
mineworkers and WASP are 
quite clearly a constant pain 
in Mantashe’s neck, which he 
tries to overcome with repres-
sion.

Liv and her three children were 
on a family visit in Sweden 
when Mantashe launched his 
attack. It was not clear wheth-
er she would be allowed back 
into the country. In response 
WASP and DSM launched a 
campaign against this witch-
hunt including a signature 
campaign and protest letters 
to the Department of Home 
Affairs. Within days hundreds 
of people had signed the pe-
tition. Signature lists were 
circulated in factories and on 
the mines. The campaign was 
taken up all around the coun-
try in the form of protests in-
cluding the imaginative idea 
of awarding Liv Shange the 
Freedom of Table Mountain 
by Cape Town activists – the 
perfect riposte to the squabble 
between the DA and ANC 
over the proposed awarding of 
the freedom of the City to US 
President Obama. The author, 
poet and activist, Don Mat-
tera who lived in Sweden in 
the 1980s and participated in 

anti-apartheid activities there, 
declared his support together 
with many other SA left aca-
demics and international ac-
tivists.

Key community and mine-
worker activists went to the 
airport to welcome Liv in a 
string rally of support. “An 
injury to Liv is an injury to 
all” was written on posters at 
the airport. Thus a victory for 
Liv is a victory for all. Un-
der the pressure of the protest 
campaign, the Department of 
Home Affairs acted sorted out 
within days a problem that 

Liv had been struggling with 
for years and has now issued 
Liv with the spousal visa they 
had previously claimed to 
have no record of. 

State repression and intimida-
tion of trade union, communi-
ty and political activists is on 
the increase as the authorities 
have nothing to deliver to sat-
isfy the demands of working 
class people. The left, trade 
unions and communities must 
now unite against all repres-
sion and work on a strategy 
to fight the government’s and 
mine bosses’ policies.

Liv Shange talks to press at the airport reception protest


